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AN INVITATION...

MR. TOBACCO GROWER TO
BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES
In Statesboro Georgia
TWO LARGE WAREHOUSES TO SERVE YOU

No. 1
Operated For YOU by TOP MEN in the Field With Years of組
PERIENCE. 10% to 20% Higher HAND WORK Which a P�
GUARANTEE for the 
$ TOP DOLLAR $ 
L. B. HESTER
Auditor

No. 2
Operated For YOU by TOP MEN in the Field With Years of組
PERIENCE. 10% to 20% Higher HAND WORK Which a P�
GUARANTEE for the 
$ TOP DOLLAR $ 
Ed Anderson
Thomas Anderson
Auditor

The Owners and Operators:
Mr. & Mrs. Aubert Brannen

Assistant Managers:
Aubert Brannen Jr.
Bob Brannen
Pat Brannen

Extend A FRIENDLY WELCOME
To ALL TOBACCO GROWERS
Whether Large or Small

We are Prepared and Will Give to You Every Possible Servi-
cio to Assure Satisfaction on Your Sales in Our Houses.

Make Your Sherrit of Tobacco Up to 300 Pounds — This Will
Make Room for Your Neighbor.

Be Sure to Book Your Tobacco in ADVANCE to GUARAN-
tEE Quick Sales.

BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES

For Sale

All Laced SUMMER DRESSES
Value to EXCEED
NOW $10.00 
NOW $5.00

CLOSE-OUT
SUMMER MILLINERY
Value to EXCEED
NOW $1.00

ALL LADIES AND CHILDREN'S
SWIMWEAR
1/3 OFF
"WRITE" and CATALOG

ONE PAIR LADIES
SUMMER SKIRTS
1/3 OFF

ONE PAIR CHILDREN's
SUMMER DRESSES
1/2 OFF

ONE PAIR CHILDREN's
CATALINA SHORTS
1/2 OFF

Shop BELKS And Save!
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Statesboro's 31st tobacco market is standing ready for July 29 opening

City, county vote to share the cost of new Guard armory

Traffic count shows U.S. 301 is being used more than U.S. 17

U.S. postage rates to go up on August 1

G. T. C. graduate students make Rockwell tour

City lays four miles of new water mains in three and half months
July 29 is the 'Big Day'

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

There lurks in every family a man-eating dog. The facts of the case are in the hands of the police. There is a sense of dread among the neighbors who have 10 children. But in this family there is a sense of joy and elation as the man-eating dog is to be trained to catch the children. This man-eating dog is a breed of which the name has not yet been determined. It is said to be a cross between a large bulldog and a small terrier. It has a fearsome appearance and is known to be dangerous. The police are on the alert and will be ready to act if the dog should escape.

This Week's Meditation

It seems to me...

The man who has been convicted of murder in the trial of the John Doe case has been found guilty of first degree murder. The jury deliberated for several hours before reaching a verdict. The defendant was charged with the murder of a man who was found dead in a deserted house. The defense argued that the defendant was acting in self-defense. The prosecution presented evidence to show that the defendant was guilty of premeditated murder. The judge instructed the jury that they must decide whether the defendant acted in self-defense or if he intended to kill the victim. The trial continues and a decision is expected soon.

Farm and Family Features

Bullock 4-H officers attend training camp at Tybee Beach

Teachers and Ministers Will Get Tax Break

Russell...

Political Statement

High Dollar for His Tobacco

The Original Sheppard's of Colby, Wisconsin

Sell With Us and Be Satisfied

Sheppard's Warehouse

On College Street

J. T. SHEPPARD, Owner

PO 4707
Mrs. Hodges is president of Legion Auxiliary for 58-59.

Study made of interest to students.

Mrs. Vickers was named "Teacher of the Year." Six area teachers and one other were honored at a luncheon in their honor.

Mrs. J. E. Mitchell, state chairman of the Georgia Farm Women's Council, attended the council meeting in Tallahassee.

Mrs. W. E. Jones, Jr. of Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. T. Wills of Savannah were elected to the board of directors of the Georgia Farm Women's Council.
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Serving the Tobacco Growers of This Area Since 1928

COBB & FOXHALL WAREHOUSES
—STATESBORO, GEORGIA—

We have a Complete, Capable and Experienced Sales Force to give you Service and Satisfaction ... and get you the HIGH-EST PRICES for your tobacco!

Again, for your convenience we "Book" tobacco and reserve space. This will help you get your tobacco on our floor ... and promptly sold!

We solicit your business ... start with and you will stay with COBB & FOXHALL ... the pioneer tobacco warehouse firm in Statesboro.

P.S. You can have your tobacco at our expense ready and waiting to ship.

FREE DELIVERY OF TOBACCO TO YOUR HOME.

COBB & FOXHALL WAREHOUSES

Willie Cobb
Billy Cobb
Rustace Akins

H. E. Crawford, Auctioneer
R. R. Byrum, Office Manager

"WE KNOW HOW"
Lions Club installs officers for 1958-59

Welcome to the
Tobacco Market
The Bulloch Herald

July Is National HOT DOG Month

When you THINK of SELLING TOBACCO, Think of Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse, Statesboro

658,158 pounds of tobacco sold in Statesboro first day for $373,942.59 to average $56.82 per hundred pounds

History of tobacco industry goes back to Colonial times


Woman's Club plans fashion show August 23

Preparation Day for First Baptist Vacation Bible School is Aug. 8

Little League champ game is Mon., Aug. 4